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ABSTRACT

In urban geographv courses,
knorvlecige of a local area is especial lv use-
ful for demonstrating geographic princi-
ples. These classroom examples are fur-
ther enhanced when students conduct
their orr'n field observations, with direc-
tion from the instructor. This paper
describes a field study of the metropolitan
Atlanta area that is used in an intermed!
ate geographv class, in which students
compare their observations of Atlanta
rvith urban geographv models and theo-
ries. I argue that the preparation of the
project, and the completion of it bv stu-
dents, represents a valuable f irsthand
observation experience for both the
i."rructor and the students.
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IirrnooucnoN
Professors starting a nen' (or the first) teaching job face a multitude of

challenges, from the obvious and common stresses of moving and setting up a
nerv household, to the more career-specific anxieties of prepping a nelv set of
courses-or implementing courses in a nerr- environment-and establishing a
research program with a productive publication schedule. In the press to face
these challenges and establish a rvorking routine, "junior" academics may delav
innovative teaching strategies in favor of striking a balance between teaching
and research duties, with a greater emphasis on the latter. Time devoted in the
first vear to course preparation, however, achieves trvo important goals: creating
a course structure that can be used repeatedlv for several years with only minor
changes; and providing a basis for fruitful classroom discussion and exchange
with students. An assignment such as an urban field studv requires consider-
able time and research to set up, but it can form a basic requirement for a
course for manv years. Furthermore, an urban field studv provides information
about the local setting that the instructor can drarv upon in lectures in multiple
courses, establishing a common set of local knorvledge among urban geographv
students and their instructor that can form a foundation for mutual respect and
class discussion. In this paper, I describe an Atlanta field studv assignment
given as a final project in an introductorv urban geographv coLlrse. I reflect
upon the assignment's utility not just for student learning, but also for my
development as an assistant proiessor, the urban "expert" in mv classes.

B,\CfCnOtJI.lO
An urban field study can take manv forms, and is based upon a strong

and broad tradition of f ieldwork in geographr' (Platt 1959, Wheeler 7985,2007,
Gold et al. 1,997, Walcott 7999, Ford2000,T,rc Geogrtt\t l l i ;111 Re-oieiu 2001). Gold
et al. (1991, 23), drarving on Lonergan and -\ndresen (1988, 1) include teaching,
trips, and research as part of their broad definition of fieldwork, specifying only
that it take place outside of the classroom, involve firsthand experience, and
some form of "supervised" learning. Field stuclies have been recognized as use-
ful for teaching specific research methodologies, for linking "real-world" exam-
ples rvith geographic theories, anrl for prot'lem-solving trsing original data col-
lection (Platt 1959, Harrison anLl Luithlen 1983, Wheeler 1985, 2001, Walcott
1999). Scholars credit f ieldwork as a lvav to foster actit 'e student learning
(Harrison and Luithlen 1983, Golc-l et al. 1991, lValcott 1999), but caution that
fiElc-l sttirlies need to have a clear sef of objectives and proceelures that arelinke4
to broacler course themes and materials (Golel et al. 1991, lValcott 1999).
Organizing a field strrclv or assignment, therefore, requires considerable plan-
ning anel thoughtfulness on the part of the instructor.

The project riescribed in this paper asks students to conr{uct observa-
tions oi .r large metropolitan area (Atlantat bv follorving a guide. It provides stu-
clents rvith the means to activeh'explore the landscape ior themes and theories
of urb.tnization presented in class lectures .rnei readings. Fielc' l studies can dralv
upon-.rnc{ teach-a rvicle-range oi geographic skil ls, t-lepenciing upon the pur-
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pose of the course and the project. For example, \Valcott
(1999) required her students to anah'ze the tl 'reon'of subur-

ban dependencv bv conducting interl ier,r 's and survevs. as
u'ell as drau'ing upon existing data sets.

In nlv urban geographv field assignment, geo'

graphic otrsen'ation-looking at the landscape, and aPPl)'-
ing geographic questions and theories to n'hat one sees-is
the pr iman'sk i l l  I  seek to impart  to  mv students.  In  addi -
tion, the field project provides a common base of knor.r' l-
edge among the students, and u'ith m't 'self as the instruc-
tor, that \\ 'e can draw upon in class discussions, and that I
refer to in lectures. In ihe next section, I describe the
process of developing the field studr', the assigrment itself,
and examine iis effectiveness as a development tool for stu-
dents in an introductorv urban geographv class, as r.t 'el l as
for the instructor-a junior assistant professor nerv to the
area.

A Frno Srupr oF ATLANTA
I teach at a university -the Universitv of Georgia-

in a location n'here a large number of mv students are
either from or familiar with metropolitan Atlanta, and it is
easilv accessible (Athens is about one and a half hours bv
car from Atlanta). Further, Atlanta has been noted bv
scholars and mass media alike as an exemplar of urban
issues such as rapid growth, automobile spran'I, and as a
destination point for immigrants, particularlv Latinos (legal
and il legal) (l{alcott 1999, Sack 2001). Mv desire to create
a field studv of Atlanta, however, \\'as as much for mvself
as for mv students. I had arrived to my job from a verv dif-
ferent urban context, and I was used to drawing upon local
examples in mv teaching. I wanted to have a common base
of knon'ledge rvith my students, and a field studv project
was one u'av to ensure mv own understanding of the met-
ropolitan area, and to help my students to think geographi-
callv about it.

Drarting upon the local area for classroom exam-
ples and field projects has several advantages. As both
Gilbert (1994) and Katz (7994) suggested, the "field" need
not be conceptualized as only that rthich is far arvav and
unfamiliar. Indeed, fieldwork in a home city can provide
an excellent "field" for students to observe urban geograph-
ic principles, and to test urban theories (lVheeler 1985,
Walcott 1999). In addition, Foskett (7997) and Gold et al.
(1991) noted that f ield studies that are focused on a local
area reduce the costs of travel, and provide students with
the opportunitv to understand concepts in a landscape
rvith u'hich thev are alreadv familiar.

Creating the Proiect: Instructor Deaelo9nnent and Learning
I vvanted to develop an urban field project that

n'ould help mv introductorv urban geographv students,
during their travels for the assignment, to connect t lreories
and principles of urban processes ancl grorvth rr ' i th a real,
tangib le landscape. '  A l though the in i t ia l  goal  for  the
Atlanta field project n'as focused on student learning and
developing Iocal examples for the classroom, an unexpect-

ecl set of outconres involved mv o\vn clevelopnrent as arl
instructor and local authoritv in the classroom. CreatinE;
the urban assignment \4'as an exercise iu urbarr analvsis
and exploration. I started bv finding out as much as pt-lssi-
trle about the citv, bv consulting a varietv of sources,
including street maps, the Atlrrrln Jotrrnnl nrrd Corrstitutiorr
(Atlanta's dailv neu'spaper), a tourist guide (Bron'n ancl
Sehlinger 1997), and an excellent examination of urban
redevelopment policies related to the 1996 Olvnrpics
(Rutheiser 7996).- (Similar resources for other cit ies should
be available in local l ibraries.) Using these readings as mr'
guide, I traveled around Atlanta extensiveh', developing a
route for mv students that r.r 'ould take them through parts
of nretropolitan Atlanta, concentrating on landscapes that
tr'pifv contemporarv urban form and growth throughout
much of North America. Developing the project helped
me to become familiar with the area, and to build mv
knowledge of area-wide events and issues that I found I
drew upon in several courses, from the introductory level
to advanced seminars.

In the process of designing the field study, I recog-
nized that mv interests in having students cover a broad
range of topics-and therefore, a large territorv-necessitat-
ed the use of automobiles, raising concerns of safety and
access. I consulted my universitv's office of legal affairs as
to mv responsibilities and general universitv policies-an
irnportant step for anv off-campus activitv. I was advised
to provide a hand-out on the first dav of class that brieflv
describes the assignment, indicating that students ought
not take the course if they have concerns about going out
into the field on an urban project that involves auto trans-
portation (I do make accommodations for students with
medically recognized disabilities, certified through the uni-
versity's disabilit-v office, and I help the students form
themselves into groups for conducting the assignment,
ensuring that students who do not have access to cars rt'ork
n ith those n'ho do). According to the Associate Director
for Legal Affairs at my universitv, as long as mv students
are informed about the field study requirements before the
drop-add period (e.g., in the first few davs of the course),
and that successful completion of it is part of the final
exam, students volunteer to. participate when they remain
in the course (Leeds 2000) . '  Nonetheless, I do remain con-
cerned about students' safety on a personal level, and I fre-
quently remind them to r.r'orrv about their driving first,
interactions n'ith others second, and the assignment last.
In addition, for my own additional security, I do have
Professional Liabil iw Insurance.

The -Atlanta.tie.ld study. mav.introduce safety con-
cerns in mv course that u'ould not arise on campus, but I
require the assignment in part because it helps students to
o\/ercome their fears or biases about certain parts of the
metropolitan area into u,hich the field guide directs them.
Bv helping students overcome the mental or habitual barri-
ers to parts of the cit l ' ,  the instructor mav help to shatter
stereotvpes about the citv that some students mav hold,
especiallv since the students knorv that the instructor
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developed the route (and has traveled it as well). Of
course, students mav observe activities or landscapes that

6orce their stereotvpes; it is imperative that the instruc-
efer to the field studv specificallv in class discussions

from time to time, to help draw out multiple (and compet-
ing) views about the landscapes obsen'ed on the trip.

The Assignment
The Atlanta Field Study project is the second

major assignment in mv introductorv urban geography
class, and serves as the final exam and project. The assign-
ment is nineteen pages long, with half of each page con-
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taining blank l ines for students to record their preliminarv
observations. [t requires that students, working on their
own (preferablv ra'ith another person as driver), or, ideallv,
in groups, travel over 100 miles throughout the Atlanta
metropolitan area (Figure 1). The assignment is their
gr.ride, giving them directions for n'here to travel and which
streets to follow. A h'pical example of the directions is as
follows: "llake a left rurn onto Buiord Highrvav ... describe
the functions you see along the road." I do not provide a
map for the students however; part of the assignment is for
the students to obtain a good street map and to use it to
plan the trip before they go out into the field.

Generatized Atlanta Fietd Study Route
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Students start their trip in the suburban fringe,
and travel in one of the fastest growing counties in the
1990s, and along an old industrial corridor that provides
considerable evidence of immigrant settlement and entre-
preneurship. Thev then travel dou'ntown, passing through
an upscale shopping, entertainment, and office district,
and rrerv high-income housing areas. Dou'ntorvn, thet'
compare the primarv tourist districts lvith the capitol dis-
trict and other retail functions. Finally, thev explore sever-
al urban neighborhoods, including areas south of don'n-
ton'n that n'ere redeveloped in the construction related to
the Olympics, and that displaced poor residents to areas
farther south; and middle- and upper-income districts to
the east of downtown.

The assignment covers a lot of ground in order to
expose the students to a rvide variety of landscapes, includ-
ing some n'ith which thev are likelv alreadv familiar, and
some that they know almost nothing about, or know onlv
negative things through the media. Atlanta is a large and
sprawling citv and by tra'i'eling through manv parts of it,
students must think about how the parts relate to one
another, and why some things are located rvhere they are,
and not in other places-classic, and fundamental, ques-
tions for geographers. Students must record what they see,
and in the formal paper thev turn in, thev integrate their
observations with impressions and analvses.

The assignment gives directions, but it also pro-
vides a great deal of context for the students about what
they see. The goal is a balance between instruction -pro-

viding contextual details-and prompting reflection and
analysis, through questions for students to answer that ask
them to consider how their observations lelate to what
they have learned and discussed in class:-

"Notice how the housing has gotten smaller, but also
more single-familr' ... The small, bungalow-style, brick
homes here are tvpical of a streetcar suburb trolley-
l ine. This area has both amenities and disamenities
in its environment-discuss evidence of each. What
do vou think of this area-to whom might it be
appealing?"

"In the construction of the Olvmpic (Turner) stadium

[v,'here the Atlanta Braves now plav], Summerhill
Neighborhood Inc. redeveloped the area into mixed-
income housing (mostlv geared to middle and upper
income household), using a combination of private
and public funds. Describe the housing; its stvle,
size, densitv, and tvpe of households it probably
attracts.'- '

In an area where immigrant groups have settled, I
ask the following:

"What ethnic groups are in evidence? Hou'can vou
tell? ... Be sure to observe the people along Buford
Highu'ay, what thev are doing and horv thev are trav-
eling, and rvhether this changes as vou get closer to
At lanta[ 's  c i ty  l imi ts ] . "

Students' conlments on this section of the proiect
range fr. 'rm simple descriptions about the manv languages
thev see L)n business sigr"rs, to reilections on whv immi-
grants set t led the area:

" . . .  industr ia l  and deindustr ia l iz ing locales . . .  \  'ere

appealing for t lreir availabil itv of lou-rent housing.
There rvere also manv opportunities for emplovment
... l .oultrv and texti le industries. .., ID]ifferent ethnic
groups relv on Buford as a major commercial street ...

[t]hese ethnic groups seem mixed together, not sepa-
rate irom one another."

"Buford Hrw seems to cater to at least three if not
four different cultures that are all mixed together.
There is reallv no separation betra'een [among] the dif-
ferent stores, as \{exican food is ... next door to
Indian Herb shops."

"[T]here u'ere several clues that led us to believe that
\\'e \\'ere moving through a transition from a lower to
a middle class area ... changes in the types of retain
chains, the qualitv of housing, and the attention to
the landscape. An example is the presence of a
Pike's Nurserv. This tvpe of retail targets a more
middle class clientele that is more concerned with
landscaping and has the extra monev to spend on
such i tems."

One reason that the assignment is due at the end
of the term is to ensure that students draw upon the theo
ries ther- learn throughout the term to guide their observa
tions and reflections- In addition, the wide scope of the
field studv forces students to confront the known as well
as the unknou'n. Some students readily applv urban theo-
ries ther have learned in class to these landscapes, as these
examples from their papers i l lustrate:

"\\-ithout question, Buford Highway reflects chain
migration; migrants gather in this old industrial area
to -support their relatives and friends, helping them to
find low n'age jobs and housing."

"Chain migration probablv occurred in this area,
n'here the migrants who moved here encouraged and
supported their friends to come to the same place."

"\ 'estiges of the railroad's importance to Atlanta's
earlv historical development are sti l l  evident in
Atlanta todav -from the railroad-lines fullowing his-
toricallv industrial areas such as Buford Highwav to
those adjoining Piedmont Park ... historicallv indus-
trial areas of Atlanta are now sites of residential f i l-
tering don'n. OId Norcross and Buford ... exemplify
the processes of invasion and succession."

"People rtho are emploved close bv might chose to
live here Ian in-ton'n ]920s-e'ra residerrtial districtl.
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Ttble 1.. Ceogrnli l ictt l Cttnccpts rurd Processes irr t lte Atlonta Ficld Study

Social Processes The Built Landscape

-entr i f icat ion Suburban sprarvl and Ecige cit ies

Residential Segregation Urban Renelval

lmmigrant Enclaves and Chain l l igration Dolvntorvn Redevelopment

Social Ineoualit ies Transportation corridors

Also, voung people ancl single-families. These people
can be classified as'Movers' ... voung, renters, and
people of socioeconomic extremes."

Table 1 identifies the range of trrban geographical
concepts and processes that students observe and must
reflect upon in the assigrrment. For example, along an
earlv-industrial suburban street traveling out from Atlanta
-now primarily small-scale retail-students observe a signif-
icant immigrant presence, evident in the large number of
signs in multiple foreign languages. They are asked to
compare Atlanta's immigrant settlement to the ecological
moclels of the Chicago School and beyond, to multiple-
nuclei models, and ideas about the global citv; and to con-
sider the factors-economic modes, transportation technolo-
gies, and zoning- that help to explain the different settle-

nt patterns. Student responses in the past have focused

.,rmarilv on transportation, as thev have noted that the
corridor had an important role l inking small towns with
Atlanta, and as an industrial railroad corridor. Most recog-
nized from their course lectures that the creation of the
Interstate highway system and the rise of trucking for
cargo transport replaced much of the rail-based transporta-
tion system. Students have indicated that the area was
cleclining in its industrial uses, providing affordable sPaces
for reuse bv new immigrants. A few have gone further,
recognizing that the large numbers of some immigrant
groups is l ikely evidence of chain migration. While stu-
dents have not alwavs made all the connections between
rvhat thev observed and the theories and models discussed
in class, the project helps them begin to draw upon their
olvn knowledge from personal experience, the news media,
and course lectures or readings; . lnd to combine that infor-
mation with their observations, to think crit ically about
lvhart thev observe in the l"rndscape, in terms of why things
are lvhere thev are.

In grading these observations and analyses, I look

for evidence that stuc-lents have considered theories dis-

cussed in class, such as chain migration or ecological theo-

ries about "ethnic" neighborhootls, and horv thev applv

and crit ique these theories in l ight of their olvn observa-
' ions. lvlanv of the high-qualitv i ield projects have not
xp'rl icit lv cited specific theories-instead, thev refer to social

ancl structtrral f.rctors such ars race, ethnicitv, gender,

income distribution, and institutional policies in their
reflections upon the landscapes in the studv. Further,
detailed and extensive descriptions of the landscape-evi-
c-lence of careful observation-are important features of pro'
jects that have been thoughtfullv compleied by the stu-
dents. The students' summaries of their observations and
experiences-the last part of the assignment-often provide
the best overview of their insights and achievements:

"l realized that ... I judged Atlanta on the basis of
w'hat I saw from mv car lvinc{ow, driving up and
down the highways and interstates ... I have indeed
ciismissed the whole picture, choosing instead to
define Atlanta by its individual parts. It was when I
rvas driving down Buford Highrvav seeing an entire
sub culture of Vietnamese that I didn't even know
existed, or when I felt slightlv uncoml-ortable as a
minoritv on Peachtree Street ... that I realized that I
didn't even know Atlanta. Now that I have written

this field studv, I think I have an idea about what all
of the [urban] [s]ociologists were trving to accom-
plish."

"[W]hen actually in the field, you can see these [class-
room] concepts and get a better understanding of
them and how thev affect people on an everyday
basis. I can now look at places and have a better
understanding of how and lvhv thev function. In mv

opinion this was the most valuable aspect of the
course and without it I would not hate understood
manv of the topics discussed in class. Althotrgh time

consuming, I think this project's abil itv to make us

see the different aspects of the citv is immeasurable."

"Bv actuallv driving the streets of the metropolitan

4rea qnq i-s abfg !g.fult11akg !n th9 lize 3._d-!-_o,*Pl"*i-
tv surrounding the urban landscape ... We believe the

exercise was a great wav to learn about the urban

tbrm. Also, it gave us a chance to interpret the lancl-

scape for ourselves, and make our o\\ 'n, relatively
rvell-informed, opinions about rvhat t\ 'e salv and expe-

rienced."
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Like anv assignment, this urban field study
involves compromise among different pedagc'rgicaI aims.
This assignment primarih' teaches observation. Although I
encourage students to stop and ask questions of people
-such as shopkeepers, museum staff, and the l ike-there is
no fornral requirement for interview-based research activitv
(and onlv a feu'of the students who have completed the
assignment in the last trl 'o vears have mentioned informa-
tion that thev learned bv talking to someone lvhom they
encountered on their trip.) In being asked to carefullv
observe the landscape and make conclusions about what
ther,see, students do gain important obsenational skil ls.
In this n'av, the field assignment functions as a "stealth"

field methodologv, because the students learn observation-
al f ield methods u'ithout being told that thev are learning a
particular research methodologr. I have chosen to empha-
size observations and experiential awareness of large sec-
tions of the citv a main outcome of the assignment, rather
than providing students \^'ith first-hand interview or survev
experience, focusing on a smaller area or particular urban
issue. Either option provides important knowledge and
experiences for the students; I have chosen a broad-based
approach in this introductorv urban geography class.

CoNcrusroN

A primarv goal in my undergraduate teaching is to
change the rt'av mv students think, by asking them ques-
tions about spatial relationships and encouraging them to
question lvhat they see in the landscapes they inhabit and
observe. The field studv project helps to accomplish this
objective. Bv providing a common base of knowledge
among students, the assignment allows the instructor to
act as a "guide on the side" of studentlearners, integrating
material taught in more formal lectures, and encouraging
students to process the course material in an active,
engaged manner.

This paper has examined a field studv project in
the large metropolitan area of Atlanta, but its main benefits
and goals for student learning could also be achieved
through a field study of a smaller area or city. A field
study of a small area of a citv might emphasize the experi-
ence of walking in a citr' -a nice wav to foster alternative
perspectives of cit ies among students, particularlv in an
automobile-oriented citv l ike Atlanta. Field studies of
smaller cit ies mav allolv students to analvze whether urban
theories developed in large cit ies such as Chicago or Los
Angeles applv to smaller cit ies. In the case of the assign-
ment- that I describe hgre. I opled foy a brgad vien', which
allows me to ask questions of mv students about the metro-
politan area as a svstem of interconnected neighborhoods
and economic functions. It encourages-indeed, forces-stu-
dents to look bevond the areas that thev alreadv know, and
to compare and contrast different parts of the citv. A
shorter, more focused assignment, such as a r,r 'alking tour
of a particular district, n'ould offer a different set of learn-
ing opportunities. Students n'ould learn more about tlre
particular place, and could take the tinre to n'alk around,

seeing more than thev could see from their cars, and evelr
engaging other, non-students in conversation. For instruc-
tors lvho want to inrprlement a field project, the studv route
and scope should match the scope of the course, or a sub-
set component of a course, rt ith the l inkages to the i ield
studv made explicit lrv the instructor.

Using a field studv in an introductory urtran geog-
raphv class mav be of great benefit to junior assistant pro-
fessors for two reasons: 1) it enhances the student experi-
ence, bv providing the opportunity for students to develop
(and build upon) first-hand knorvledge of a case relevant to
course material (Gold et al. 1991); and 2) it helPs the
instructor to develop a knolr' ledge base that he or she can
drarr upon in lectures, and use as a case studv i l lustration
in class discussions. Geographers have long-noted the
importance of f ield studies for student learning (Platt 1959,
Wheeler i985, 2001, Arreola 2001), but I have found that
field studies are of great benefit to the instructor, as r.tell.
Through the field studv the students and instructor share a
base of knowledge, and students are able -indeed, rvel-
comed-to provide feedback and suggestions for future
routes and improvements to the existing field studv route.
Further, students recognize that the instructor developed
the route, a fact that helps to foster a common bond and
mutual respect among the students and the instructor, as
students undertake the field study for their final projects.

Norrs
1. Credit for the idea and general format of the field study

is due to a few individuals who have independentlv
developed similar field projects in the Tr.r.in Cities area
of Minnesota, all of rvhom I was fortunate enough to
learn from in mv geographv studies: John S. Adams,
David Lanegran, and Judith Martin.

2. Another resource for Atlanta that covers some of the
same areas as this field studv (but for a different
audience) is Bederman (7993), prepared for the 1993
Annual Meeting of the Association of American
Geographers in Atlanta.

3. Unlike a field trip, in which the instructor personallv
guides the students, this assignment is student-led in
the field: Thus; I cannot'use-a n'aiver that vr'suld cover
the multiple trips that the manv students in the class
(about 30 per term) take to conduct the project (Leeds
2000).

4. Professional Liabil itv Insurance is available for teachers
and professors through companies that contract \\"ith
the their disciplinarv associati<,rns, such as Associati<
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of American Geographers. Such insurance provides
professors with legal and financial resources in case of Gold, J. R., A. Jenkins, R. Lee, J. Monk, J. Rilev, I
legal proceedings filed against them in relation to their Shephercl, and D. Unwin. 7997. Tenching

- 
teaching activities. Geographrl irr Higlrcr Educotion: A Muunl of Good

Practice. Cambriclge, lvlA: Basil Blackrvell.
5. Lanegran (2001) makes a distinction between field

projects that are primarily inform;rtive, and those that Harrison, C., and L. Luithlen. 1983. Fieldrvork tbr land
prompt reflections. I have tried to accomplish both of use students: An appraisal, Journal o.i Geography in
these objectives, asking questions that encourage Higher Educatiotr 7:23-32.
students to reflect upon what thev observe, but
providing them with information that mav help spur Katz, C. 1994. Plaving the field: Questions of fieldwork in
links to geographical theories. geographv, Professional Geographer 16:67-72.

6. All of the quotations used here are from actual projects Lanegran, D. 2001. Professor of Geographr., ivlacalester
handed in as part of the requirements for my urban College, St. Paul, Minnesota. Personal
geography course. Projects have alreadv been graded Commrrnication (email), August 22.
and final grades reported for the students quoted, but to
maintain confidentiality and privacv, I do not cite them Leeds, A. H. 2000. Associate Director for Legal Affairs,
by name. The selected projects represent the work of Universitv of Georgia, Athens, Georgia. Personal
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